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CRUISER-LINERS SUGGESTED AS
CANADA’S NAVAI CONTRIBUTION TWO TURKISH SHIPS GO 

TO BOTTOM UNDER EIRE
RECURRENCE 

OF RIOTING 
> IN LAWRENCE —Suggested Cruiser-Liners

Canadian Royal Naval àîl/
row -

ÎRFIT ! AKFS GunboatAvnillah and Tor
pedo Boat Angora Sunk 

by Italians.
30 DEAD, 100 WOUNDED

Report That Town of Beirut 
Was Bombarded Denied by 
Commander of Italian Squad
ron-Mob Loots Arsenal and 
Seizes Arms.
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- - - <mfrn4Police are Forced to Resort to 

the Use of Clubs on the 
Strikers.

A
Children Leaving City are Held 

by Police, but Finally Re
turned to Parents—General 
Strike Urged. Chicago’s Drainage Canal In 

Near Future May ' In
crease Flow,

* Tif iW iT-Kli-i Will VfLawrence. Maas., Feb. 25.—Although 
Sunday has hitherto been a quiet day 
lb the progress 'of the mill workers’

safeiff
EuyjUTiOX ABOVE ^tCTiOIV BEL

strike, today was marked by a recur
rence of the riotous scenes of yester
day, although the disturbances today 
were not In any way connected with 
the exportation of children. Police of
ficers were forced to use their clubs 
late this afternoon on a crowd of 
strike sympathizers, who had thrown 
stones at them, following some arrests.
So far as could be learned no heads 
were broken.

The city officials today gave back 
to the parents most c.t the children 
who were taken in charge yeeterday 
morning at the railroad station as they 
were about to be placed on a train 
eu route for Philadelphia. The chil
dren had passed the night at the city 
poor farm.

Three of them still remain there to
night, as the parents had not called ,, . , _
for them. All were well eared for. and SP661*1 *« Th« Standard. lion stage of naval policy, Canada
U 1, said by the poor farm officials. Ottawa, Feb. 20- Following the an- could In some measure, contribute to 
seemed reasonably content. When the nouncement in The Standard last *“e we*are °* **ie Empire, and at the 
parents appeared at various times to- week thal negotiations were now in 8??e tüne Increase the development
day and demanded the possession of weeK neBouatlon8 were now of her own trade and commerce by tak-
thelr children, which was denied them Pr°gress between the government and Ing the shorter Canadian route across 
yesterday, city marshall, John J. Sul- certain Canadian and English trans- the Atlantic faster and more popular 
îivan was communicated with and the portatton companies for the establish- by inaugurating a greatly improv- 
children were released on hi. recom- ment under euUslUy of a fast service TfcïîJSft his suggestion Utat

The parents will be called Into of “cruiser liners’’ between Canada the cruiser liners should be Canada’s 
court tomorrow morning or Tuesday and-England, your correspondent has J*181 8teP towm-ds imperial naval de- 
to answer to the charges of child neg- forwarded a plan of the proposed vet- feBCe’ Mr-^B^th^POlPted otit that tile 
lect. Leaders of the Industrial Work- Beis to The gtandard accomnanied bv gJ2*,rnment of South Africa had de- nrft of the World said tonight that otanaara, accompamea o> elded on a similar system of cruisers
no children will be sent out of town an explanation of the details of cop- to .be used for mail and passenger 
tomorrow, but that another attempt atructlon. No farther information is service, as South Africa’s immediate 
will be made Tuesday or Wednesday yet available as to the progress of the 1a , ÏWIÎL Pujyo8e* ,

lw «raws? -ssssrsi sujlksee s? attfrê-êSiS
some of the ">

parents declared today that th* have Kdward Bath cdnsultlng engineer, of QudbM ln' summer * ind Htiifa'x™”
LaTor ‘, v.c°.t,ond They say tta. “? *• *?*“' ^ruta HSr “n,
Su the ehlldwn were tagged wUh wllner> ”1,e,n Interviewed by your the year round from St. John, aa the 
à tna of rawr belrina the written correspondent, explained the object he m0st southerly Canadian port, to
conLntofPTJ parents* to^have their Ü.1 MI™» a.ututeTodayon the T'*? * PSn*~kl* “V'8<>
children go to Philadelphia. At the „.7il defend he said was not rieàr G ï>rV°‘' =°”tl?e,'tal tr*«c.

nnnr ,.-m ,,,, othe, hand n*v»* oerenoe,.no saiu, was not cleat Mr. Batli Is a firm believer la the
Mme the offlcWs Mid that when ly de'lned T»e late government s pro- future possibilities of St. John, de uT narénti called for thei ehMreS sratnme was admttted by naval ex- scribing It as the "All the year-round

“d Mrvx skhk nattonai
hem under mlaappreheneion. aim by the new administration, 

they are now anxious to take them The proposal for a fleet of fast eruls- 
home and keep »®re- . . . er liners was put forward as a Bug

,,rljS*r? reUerated tonlght the gestion by which, during the trust- 
assertion that none of the children 
were taken away without their pa 
rents consent.

Col. Sweeteer, commanding the mil
itary forces in the city, and acting 
city marshall Sullivan, said tonight 
that they stand by their attitude not 
to allow further exportations of child 
ran “for local as well as. humanitar
ian reasons.” Mayor Scanlon sup
ports them in this attitude, although 
it Is said that members of the govern
ment are divided on the matter. A 
statement issued last night by Gover 
nor Fossf private secretary, said the 
Governor has begun a thorough in
vestigation of the , conflict between 
the police and the strikers over the 
children.

When the authorities learned today 
that lawyers of the Industrial Workers 
of the World had asked every man, 
woman and child to come out on the 
street tomorrow morning and do 
picket duty, they made preparations 
to meet the situation. This call for 
pickets was coupled with the call 
made last night upon all orders in 
every occupation in the city td throw 
up their work and join in a general 
sympathetic strike tomorrow morning.

Former Canadian Waterway’s 
Commission Didn’t Consider 
10,000 Cubic Feet Per Sec
ond Too Much.
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HS /» re/Rome, Feb. 25;—The first official 
port of the destruction of two Turkish 
warships yesterday In Beirut harbor

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—A notice which 

has been received by the Canadian 
government from Washington indicates 
how seriously the old Canadian sec
tion of the international waterways 
commission, which was headed by Sir 
George Gibbons, compromised the 
rights of Canada with regard to the 
water levels of the Great Lakes and 
the power possibilities of Niagara 
Falls.

A telegraphic message was receiv
ed here, on Thursday giving notifica
tion that on Wednesday next the U. S. 
secretary of war will hear at Wash
ington the application of the Chicago 
sanitary district for permission to in
crease the flow through the Chicago 
drainage canal to 10,000 cubic, feet 
per second. Notice has been hurriedly 
sent to the various Canadian interests 
concerned and inquiries and protests 
aie pouring In from numerous bodies, 
including the Toronto board of trade, 
the Dominion Marine Association, the 
Shipping Federation and the Mont
real harbor commission. The magni
tude of this project Is hardly realized 
In' Canada:

In 1908 the American war depart
ment issued authority for the use of 
4167 cubic feet per second. In 1910 it 
appeared that the canal was using 7,; 
000 feet although the authority for 
this additional diversion seems doubt

Va
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was received today from Admiral Fa- 
farelli. commanding the squadron, to 
which the cruisers Giuseppe Garibaldi 
and Francesco Ferruccio, the attack
ing vessels ate attached. The admiral 
sent’ the following despatch :

“I surprised the Turkish gunboat! 
Aynillah and the torpedo boat Angora 
at daybreak in the port of Beirut. ^ 
These ships were ordered to surrender 
the time limit being fixed at 9 o'clock. 
My decision was communicated to the 
governor and consular authorities 
through the Turkish officer who came 
aboard.

“At 9 o’clock a signal demanding 
surrender was again hoisted. As no 
reply was given, tire was opened on 
the gunboat, which replied energetical
ly. At 9.20 the gunboat was silenced, 
tire having broken out on board. Hav
ing suspended tire 1 proceeded aboard 
the Giuseppe Garibaldi to the mouth 
of the harbor where an action ensu
ed with the Angora, which was badly 
damaged. Her destruction w’as com
pleted with a torpedo.

‘‘The report that the town of Beirut 
waa bombarded, is absolutely false# 
The squadron then departed.”

It lb officially announced that all 
the reports regarding damage done in 
the town of Beirut during the action 
of Saturday, are unfounded. The Italian 
ships, is it asserted, limited their ac 
tion to shelling and sinking the Turk 
ish warships.

*

Winnipeg, 8 days, and Vancouver, 10 
days.

It is suggested that, six of the ves
sels should be built, so as to afford

ible ns cruisersGreat Britain, av 
In time of war.

The dimensions 
on the accompaà 
length over all, 1 
feet; draught, (fu 
The vessel is inte 

led by quadruple p 
an improved type 
capable of reversl 
1er.

The guaranteed 
24 knots, which 
est—port to port 
Atlantic.

The design indicates a special form 
of construction, with stem and stern 
sections built on cgilser lines, strong 
thendd to cam bow and stern bat
teries mounting Inch guns. The
ship is sudrvided into sectional water
tight compartments so As to be prac
tically unsinkable.

The coal bunkers are arranged so 
as to protect the vital working ma 
chinery and boilers, being carried up 
above the water line to the main 
deck, affording protection between 
wind and water.

in time of peace the liners could be 
used as express mall boats, sailing 
to and from Quebec in summer and 
Halifax or St. John in winter. The 
passage by these boats w'ould be re 
duced to fou»- and a half days and pas
sengers and mails could be landed in 
or from Great Britain as follows: 
Montreal, 5 days; Toronto, 6 days;

the vessel shown 
g design, are: 
Teet; beam, 81 
loaded) 30 feet, 

led to be propell- 
pellers, driven by 
>f turbine engine, 
t oil each propel-

speed is to be 
give the fast- 

d across the

semi-weekly service. The ships 
be built under the supervision of the 
British Admiralty and the Dominion 
government, and operated either by 
the steamship companies now trading 
from ('anadJan. porta, or by a combina
tion of shipping interests, constituting 
a national company, subsidized by the 
Imperial and Dominion governments.

]u time of war these vessels wpuld 
maintain the trade and commerce of 
Canada as carriers of food supplies to 
Great Britain, tltereby rendering the 
most effective service to the Mother
land and also keeping open Canada's 
best market .

The armament of the tereeîs when 
used as cruisers would consist of four 
6 inch guns in bow and stern batteries; 
eight 4.7 inch guns, two on each quar
ter; and sixteen quick firing guns 
mounted at various points.

It is not suggested that these ves
sels are intended as warships, but as 
armed fast naval cruisers to act as 
scouts, transports and special service 
boats; able to take care of themselves 
in a running tight.

For thé working and navigation of 
these vessels, it is suggested that the 
officers should graduate as cadets in 
a sea-going ship and be commissioned 
as members of a Royal Canadian Naval 

, Reserve.
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The Chicago sanitary district now is 

putting forward plans for an exten
sion of the canal works which will re
quire 10,000 cubic feet per second. In 

* addition, it Is proposed to divert au 
additional 4000 cubic feet per second, 
thus making the total diversion 14,000 
second feet.

Translated into non-technlcal terms 
this means a stream about 200 feet 
wide,and 20 feet in depth with a con
siderable current, or works fully equal 
in size to the cuts in the proposed 
Georgian Bay canal.

The alteration In lake levels is con
siderable. It Is calculated that the di
version -of 4,000 cubic feet' per second 
has lowered the lake levels by 3 1-2 
Inches: that the diversion of 10,000 
second feet will cause a drop of 6 1-2 
Inches, and that the 14,000 second 
feet diversion will mean a drop of 
9 1-2 inches. This is a serious matter 
for the harbors on the Great Lakes, 
and the reduction of the available 
power at Niagara is very grave. In 
this connection It may be added that 
power projects are understood to have 
had some effect on the magnitude of 
the Chicago plans.

In. 1907 the International

Continued on page 2.

SEARCH FOR 
THE ROBBERS

The accompanying design is intend 
ed to suggest a special type of fast 
steamships for evpress, passenger 
and mail service between Canada and

\

F ROOSEVELT WOULD ACCEPT 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION ONE CHANCE 

TO PREVENT 
THE STRIKE

t New York’s Series of Hold-Ups 
Continues Unabated, but the 
Police Think They Have a 
Clew.

PALACE TO
After Mature Reflection the Colonel Replies to Request of Sev

en Governors who Assure Him that Popular Demand 
Requires His Candidacy—Believes “Will of the People” 
Must be Complied With.

BE I PE New York, Feb. 25.—The continua
tion of the epidemic of robberies and 
hold-ups in this city was accompani
ed by reports today that Deputy Po
lice Commissioner Dougherty’s de
tectives had closed a net around, the 
perpetrators of the sensational $25,000 
taxicab robb

Government Preparing Royal 
Welcome for Republican 

Delegation to Yuan.

Mine Owner Believes it Rests 
With the Government 

Now.

Ney York, Feb. 25.—‘‘I will accept 
the nomination foi- President if it is 
tendered me, and 1 will adhere to this 
decision until the convention has ex
pressed Its preference.” is Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt’s reply to the let
ter of seven Republican Governors 
asking him to stand for nomination. 
The much awaited reply was given out 
tonight at Colonel Roosevelt’s offices 
here during his absence on a trip to 
Boston. It was unexpectedly brief 
but definite. It follows:

"Gentlemen—I deeply appreciate 
your letter and I realize to the full the 
heavy responsibility it puts upon me, 
expressing as it does the carefully con
sidered convictions of the men elected 
by popular vote to stand as the heads 
of government in their several states.

“I absolutely agree with you that 
this matter is not one to be decided 
with any reference to the personal 
preferences or interests of any man, 
but purely from the standpoint of the 
interests of the people as a whole. I 
will accept the nomination for Presi
dent If it is tendered to me and I will 
adhere to this decision until the con-

considered the letter Indicating plain
ly that he had no intention of making 
a hasty reply.

The governors who signed the let
ter were :

William E. Glasscock, of West Vir
ginia; Chester H. Aldrich, of Nebras 
ka; Robert P. Bass, of New Hamp
shire; Joseph M. Carey, of Wyoming; 
Charles E. 8. Osborn, of Michigan; W. 
R. Stubbs, of Kansas, and Herbert S. 
Hadley, of Missouri.

Efforts of Col. Roosevelt’s friends 
to induce him to make an earlier dec 
laration of his attitude on the presi 
dential question had been unavailing

Water
Commission paid some atten-ways

tion to the matter and Sir George Gib
bons and his colleagues acquiesced 
in the statement that there was a 
tacit general 
jection would be made to a diversion 
of 10,000 cubic feet per second; and 

recommendation that the gov-

ary, and that arrests 
d be made in 48 hours.

Two additional hold-ups in the long 
list occurred today whose victims 
were both black jacked. William C. 
Burke, a piano tuner, was set upon 
by three men in the Bronx early this 
morning, knocked unconscious and 
robbed of $15. James Powers, while 
passing, through a, small east side 
park, met a similar fate from a lone 
highwayman.

In seeking clues to the identity of 
the robbers who yesterday killed 
Walter Mezrltz in his Brooklyn haber
dashery store and stole his cash 
drawer, police tonight detained Joseph 
Cassidy, who, they 
ing two safety razors identified as part 
of the loot taken. Among the per 
petrators of other robberies still at 
large are the two men who last 
night beat Mrs. Ramkas in her hus
band’s jewelry store and took $1,000 
in money and jewetery, the cracks
men who blew open a safe of Eman
uel S. Ross, a Maiden lane jeweler, on \ 
February 22, and secured $15,000 
worth of diamonds, and the rubbers 
who the following night beat William 
Wise, a letter c-arriei and attempted 
to rob him of his mail bag.

agreement that no ob-
When Royal Family Vacate 

Winter Palace the Grounds 
Will be Thrown Open to the 
Public.

Welsh Leader Says Postpone! 
ment Would h^_lrppossible 
—Split in Ranks Thought 
by Some to be Imminent.

or n ment of the United States prohi
bit the diversion of more than that 
amount.

In 1910 the United States Secretary 
of War appointed a Board of Engi
neers which reported in January, 1911. 
This report stated that ftfr the pur
pose of navigation the diversion of 
less than 10,000 second feet was all 
that was necessary. The general 
tenor of the board’s report was ad 

to the request of the Chicago 
This board of American

ME OF 
* il. II. MILUR

Peking, Feb. 25.—The government 
is preparing an elaborate reception 
for the delegation of republicans who 
are coming here under the leadership 
of Tang Shaio Y1 from Nanking, to 
notify Yuan Shi Kai of hie election as

Remains Of Late Senator In- president of the republic. The people
however, seem to be indifferent re
specting the momentous visit. Tele
grams have been received from vari
ous sections of the country, embody
ing various proposals with respect to
the future capital. It Ls believed that vention has expressed its preference. 
Yuan Shi Kai Is secretly Inspiring this 1 One of the chief principles for w hich 
with the object of dividing the south ; * have stood and for which I now 
on the matter of the location of the 1 stand, and which I have always en- 
capital i deavored and always shall endeavor to

Whll4 Yuan Shi Kai realizes the reduce to action, is the genuine rule of 
Imperativeness of uniting the country, ! the people and therefore I hope that 
he is proceeding contidertiv in the ™r 88 possible the people may be 
knowledge that he possesses the means Blven the chance, through direct prlm- 
of converting or politically defeating arias, to express their preference as to 
his opponents. Apparently the country who shall be the nominee of the Re- 

The funeral was attamtod by a Is very strongly In favor of Yuan Shi PubUoan Preslgentat the convention, 
large representation of Senators and Kai aa president. Many soldiers, who
members, while there were also a are not republican, have given their TWsOPOHB ROOBEJBLT.
good number of personal friends, and fuM adherence to the president add ae'"®n *°V2T0PB 8e9embled at
prominent cltisens of Ottawa. Yuan Shi Kai holds the confidence t^o weëka ago and drafted a

The cortege proceeded from the re of both Manchus and Chinese, which )?ttfr4Kto Rdesevelt asserting
sldence lo 8t. Patrick's church, where probably indicates that the suspicions, JJjJJJ .the,re * Wu*»r demand for
service ’* conducted by Rev. Path- that he waa double dealing for the £ ™ !° ÎÎL ! ro hîmeÏ2l"g
er Néwn... and from there the re- bourt’s overthrow, wqre unwarranted. : him declaie h,m8e,f 38 to wh®thet 
mains were taken to Noire Dame ce- The new government has decided 
metery for interment. that the country shall hereafter be of

The late Senator was found to have ficlally styled, ..The Great Republic of 
expressed the desire in hie will that China. The word “Great" being intend- 
If he died In Ottawa his remain- be ed to Include Thibet, Turkestan. Mon-

In this city. The floral of golla and Manchuria. It has practical- ed. When the dowager empress and
were many and beautiful, and ly been decided to convert the Forbid- the emperor depart the extensive 
1 many from the members of den City Into a government enclosure grounds about the winter palace will 

where all the offices will be situât- be converted Into a public park.

London, Feb. 25.—One of the largest 
mine owners in England, who has tak
en part in the conferences with the 
government, expressed the opnion to
night that the only hope of preventing 
a coal strike which will Involve more 
than 800,000 miners, is fOr the govern
ment to persuade the men to post
pone their notices.

James Haslam. the labor member 
for Derbyshire and the agent of the 
Derbyshire Miner's Association, has 
stated emphatically that this is impos
sible, as the miners have decided to 
stand together and the Welshmen per
sist in laying down their tools on Feb. 
29th unless their demands are acceded 
to. Mr. Haslam added that the Derby
shire miners could settle the whole 
question in 24 hours, but they could 
not break away from their fellow 
workers in other fields.

LUMBER CIMP IS say, admits pawn-

VSSStÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊ
engineers noted that Canada had in 
terests in the maintenance of the 
lake levels which the United States 
was bound to recognize. They also 
noted that every foot taken from the 
lake level lessened the power to be 
developed at Niagara Falls and along 
the St. Lawrence River.

They recommended that only such 
waters should be diverted from Lake 
Michigan as were iudlapenelble for 
the sanitation of Chicago, and even 
then only after provision had been 
made for proper compensating works 
at the outlets to prevent a lowering 
of their levels. The water thus di 
verted the American engineer said, 
might be used incidentally for power, 
but care should be exercised to re 

In other quarters a more optimistic strict the diversion to the amount 
feeling prevails, based ou a lack of necessary for sanitation alone, 
harmony among the Welsh leaders, u would appear from this that the 
which may lead to a postponement of American engineers evinced a more 
the notices. It is understood that Pre- liberal recognition of the interests 
mier Asquith and Chancellor Lloyd of Vatiada than did Rir George Gib- 
George will endeavor to Induce the bons and his colleagues, 
miners * at Tuesday's conference tx> While the Canadian government Is 
hold their notices in abeyance tern- in receipt of communications from 
porarlly and the owoerr to deal with Canadian interests concerned, the 
all questions which have arisen, ex- nroceedinga at present are excluslve- 
cept that relating to the minimum ly in American hands. Should the 
wage, at once leaving the latter to be United States Secretary of War de- 
negotiated later. In the English tils- clde to favor the Chicago application 
tlifts in vase,of a strike, the miners the matter will coine before the Inter 
will be permitted to keep the mines national Joint Commission as won 
clear, - 1 etiiuted.

BROKEN—STORES
terred in Ottawa in Accord
ance with Wish Expressed in 
Will—Many Present.

ARE PILLAGED
Camp of Sydney Lumber Co. 

at Grogbrook is Pillaged— 
Warrants Sworn Out for the 
Marauders.

Ottawa, .Feb. 26.—* mat many 
friends of the late HfS. William Mil
lar, P. c„ Hi C„ or Artchat, M. 8„ who 
died In Ottnwa, Friday, paid their last 
marks of respeet to the deceased by 
attending the funeral which was held 
this afternoon at 2 p’olook from the 

residence, »! Llegar THE CITE GHURGH IS 
OPPOSED TO UNION- 

MISSIONS VOTE TES
street. Special to The Standard.

Campbellton. Feb. 24.—A story of 
pliage and plunder comes from the 
wilds of the northern lumber woods. 
Somewhere about the 8fh of December 
foragers broke Into a camp at Grog- 
brook. owned by the Sydney Lumber 
Co., and used for storage purposes. 
The intruders helped themselves lib
erally, hauling away $200 worth of 
clothing, kitchen utensils and food.

Yesterday Arthur Woods, foreman 
for the Company, swore out warrants 
for Prosper Peters and John Gallant, 
of St. Alexis. P. Q., who are suspected 
of being the marauders.

Monday Chief Hughes will atari 
north to apprehend these men.

\...•Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 25.—Announce

ment of the vote on church union was 
made at “Sf. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church here today. The city congre
gation voted against union by a ma
jority of 46, but with the vote of the 
two missions. Han well and 
Maryland added, the result waa a ma
jority of 4 In favor of union.

he would accept the Republican no 
mlnation if it “came unsolicited and 
unsought.”

For two weeks Colonel Roosevelt
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